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This i s  a reply to the presentations of &Idwell a d  Hunt- and was 
presented as pan of the '-discussion-' fullou ing their papers. 
I would iike to reply to CaldHlellfs and to Hunten's presentations. First, I 
remind you that I have already demonstrated the existence of scatterers in Titan's 
atmesphere in a paper I published in the .Istropl.ysic~l Jorrrnrll three years ago 
(Traiton, 1975b). My conclusion is not affected by recent laboratory investigations 
showing that certain CH4 bards are independent of pressure because I showed that the 
reflzcting layer model fails to explain Titan's CH absorptions regardless on which 4 
portion of the curve of growth Titan's CH4 lines lie. in that paper, I used Saturn's 
atmosphere along the central meridian a s  my "laboratory" for studies of CH4 absorp- 
tion, arguing that my conclusion is insensitive to the moderate scattering there. 
The quite pronounced role of scattering in Titan's atmosphere strongly suggests 
that Titan's surface is obscured. This is compatible with the lack of variation of 
Titan's brightness with orbital phase (Noland et al., 1974), unless Titan has a featurc- 
less surface, because Titan almost certainly rotates synchronously about Saturn. Even 
if a smooth, featureless, o r  "tarry" surface exisis (Hunten, 1973). the scattering prob- 
ably veils it enough so that the ambiguity in interpreting Veverka's (1973) polarization 
measurements shou ' be resolved in favor of atinospheric ssattering rather than 
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reflection f m m  a smooth surface. So a s  the case  for  a sigmficant haze is strengthened, 
the c a s e  for  a smooth surbce is \vedcened. 
Aly second point is that the fact that cert? is C rid bands studied in the laboratory 
do not depend on pressure does not rlkr the CH4 abund-es I have d e r i v d  in previous 
papers. While I concede that laboratory measurements have since shown that certain 
CHI bands behave like n linear opacity (following Beer's law), a t  least for  the pressures  
and :cm?~mtures investigated, i t  is wel l  kno~vn that the R branch of the 3 vg CHI band 
devt.!te3 L-,,b- *is behavior in the atmospheres of Jupiter and Saturn (Belton, lSC9; 
Tmfton, 1973b) and, consequently, a t  lower pressures. Tltat is, the absorption of the 
9 v, CH ban4 depends on the pressure  a s  wel l  as the CH4 abundance througfiout the 
3 4 
physical regime spanning the conditions between the atmospheres of Titan and Saturn. 
In 1-13 original paper on Titan's bulk c o m p o s ~ i o n  (Traf'ton, 1972). I argued qualitati\-ely 
that the bulk of Titan's atmosphere is large because tile strong C H  bands should depend 4 
o n  pressure but I ierived the quantitative relation between CH4 abundance 2nd bulk com- 
p s i t i o n  on the basis  r,f the Q branch of Titan's 3 v3 CH, band, arguing that since the R 
* 
branch is saturated, the Q branch is too. So the recent Inb ra to ry  resul ts  refute my 
qualitative argument based on the strong Ct14 bands but m t  my qmntitati\-e r e s d t  bnsed 
on the Q branch of the 3 v3 C H4 band. 
This analysis yielded 1600 m- A- irfieter--4nlsgat) Ciiq in the case  of a pure CIf4 
atmosphere and less r" i f  another bulk collstituent is present, In a folio\\-ing p p e r  
- "4 
(Trafton, 1974). I revised this figure to 2 km-A based on a correction to the a i rmass  
factor fo r  saturated W s  pointed out to me  by Hunten. I a lso reported three indepen- 
dent observations of the R(5) manifold of Titan's 3 v CHI band and noted that the 
strength relative to Saturn's R(5) manifold was approximately the same as for the 
Q branches, supporting my analysis based on the Q branches. Figure- 1 reviews my 
observations of the Q branches and R(5) manifolds. Since only part of the Q iwanch 
was 0 k S e ~ e d  on Titan, owing to the very low signal le~rel, this confirination was 
important. 
The three  independent observations of Titan?s H(5) manib* 1 shown arc? s'milar, 
giving confidence that their  sum is accurate. The Hing spectrum shotvs the limited con- 
tribution of telluric H20. The equivalent width of the summed T i b n  spectrum divided 
by the Ring spectrum is proportional to the product of the effective pressure t imes the 
CH4 abundance, in the reflecting layer approximation. For  homogeneous scz:teriug, i t  
is proportional to tb? effective pressure t imes the CH abundance along n scattering 4 
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mean free path (since in scattering models lines move oVer to the square root regime 
of the curve of growth for smaller values of the equivalent width [Chamberlain, 1970j). 
In a third paper, I analyzed the equivalent width of the R(5) manifold to obtain a t  least 
1600 m-A for the pure CH4 case in the reflecting layer approximation (Trafton, 1975a). 
The figure 1600 m-A is a lower limit for the bulk atmosphere in this approxima- 
tion. If there is less CH4 than this. there is an even greater proportion of some other 
gzs present. This figure can be greater if the local continuum in the center of the m a -  
fold is higher than in the uings (because of possible blending with neighboring features). 
The figure is not likely to be much less owing to superpositioc of some unidentified 
absorption at the same wavelength a s  the R(5) manifnld because the absorption at this 
wavelength in Titan's spectrum relativc to that in Saturn's spectrum is in essentially 
the same pmportion as  the Q branches. 1 have since discovered that telluric OH emis- 
sion horn the PI(3) mublet occurs in the blue wing of the R(5) manifold and may ra ise  
the local continuum and, hence, the derived equivalent width. The ;igreenlent, bowever, 
of the shapes of the R(5) n~anifold between Titau and &turn indicates that the c o m e -  
tion for this is small. Consequently, 1600 m-A remains essentially unchanged as the 
louwr 11mit to Timn's ~yisible (I. 1 pm) bulk atntojph~rt- o r  a s  a ~vugh t r p p r  limit to 
Titan's swtn>scopica!ly risibt Cl14 abundunct-. according to the reflt-cting la\c*r 
s pprosimat ion. 
A more serious objection would be the invalidity of the reflecting layer model 
when the presence of significant scattering has bccn dcmonstnted. A scattering anal- 
ysis  has not yet been attempted tvhich includes the 3 v3 Cti4 bmd. 1 estimate on the 
basis of Titan's low albedo and ;vhalellisk contribution to the spectrum that an analysis 
of the equivalent width of the R(5) manifold using a bomogcneously scattering model 
atmosphere will yield s pressure-abund-e pmdwt comparable with that using a 
reflcwting layer model. But now abundance refers  to thc specific abundance and pres- 
sure to the effective level of line formation. [.A crude analysis dong these lines is 
given in Huntcnls paper above], 
3Iy third point is tb?t at sufficiently iow pressures, o r  for sufficient haze. 
Titan's i n b r e d  CH bands may show 3 pressure d e p ~ z + : ~ ~  after d l .  Ckimberlain 4 
(1970) has shown that absorption lines d c p r t  h m  the linear portion of thc cun'e of 
growth for smaller values of the equivalent width in s scattering atmosphere than in a 
clear  one, This is a consequence of the "random waik" character of photon scattering. 
and the effect increases with the mean number of scatteririgs. 
Figure 2 compares the 0.9 pm .and i pm CH4 bands of Titan and Fatum. It shows 
thst the regions of high absorption arc anomalously weak in Titan's s p t r u m .  This 
point is reinforced in Figure 3 which plots the mean transnlission over a small wave- 
length interval for Titan vs that for Saturn, Tbe mean transmission is defined to be the 
residual intensie (relative to the apparent local continuum) a v e r z g d  over a small 
m-avelength interval. Since a given mean transmission may occur a t  s e v c n l  wave- 
lengths within the band complex. i t  is surprising; that a curve rather than an area  resslts 
from such plots. I have interpreted this behavior both in terms of an elevated haze 
layer (Trafton, 1973a) and a s  differences in the region of the curve of growth on which 
Titan's and Saturn's bands lie (Trafbn, 1975b). An .argument that pressure does play 
some rob is that in spite of the significant differences between Jupiter's and Saturn's 
haze dstributions, their CH4 spectra are remarkably similar compared to the difference 
between Titm md Jupiter, o r  Titan and Saturn. It is difficult to imagine an aerosol 
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distribution on Saturn which might dupliratc T i t ~ n ' s  knif  xllorpholoa. Of course, no\\. 
that CH. r ~ b ~ a r p t i o n  socfficicnts are ;~vail:.ole, the scrsitivity of CH band shapes to 
f 4 
aerosol distribution should bc tested using model stmosy!lcrcs to dctcrnlinc whether the 
haze distribution suffices to csylsin the band skipes. 
SIy fourth point cowcrns thc csistcncc of the 5151 -4 feature in Titan's spcctrunl. 
Although Miinch et ai. (19'77) used higher resolution than 1 have. their s p ~ t r a  rc 
t m  noisy to reveal the tvcnk telluric Ha 0 line s t  8151.3 :\ which should bc sisiblc at 2 
their  resolution and is visible io my lo~vcr-resolution spectra h;ltTing highcr siv -! to  
noise ratio (Tnfton, 1975a). They n13y have thcrcfow un&rcstinl:itt*d thc upper limit 
on thc Ii, abit~xlance. I feel that :m upper litnit oi a b u t  2 km--4 is more appropriate. t 
I t  is important to renlember that ;he csistence of n feature at this \vasclcngth 
does not necessarily mean it a r i s e s  from He. Therc a r e  1 number of unidcntificd lines 
in Titan's spectrum near 1.06 p m  (Triifton, 1974) and the responsible gas  might con- 
ceivably absorb a t  8151 A. Givcr and b d o l a k  (1977) h:tve shown that long-path CH4 
spectra reveal m a y  lines in this region sn CHI c m w t  br ruled out a s  the source of 
tlre festurc visible in nty s p ~ t l . : ~  of Titan. 'i'hc s;uiicB i~lstrunli~~rl h : ~ s  dctc8ctc.d ihc 
slightly stmngcr (5n1.S( v s  .\tiinch's ,.I al. upqwr limit of 3 m:\ for S (1) on Titan) St11 lincb 3 
of thc (5-0) band of ti., in I'r;~nus' skk8ctrunl ( 'rx~fton.  l!I;Y). I still  bclic.vrt tht'rc is an 
" 
absorption fcaturc :it o r  c*los~* to r his \ v : i v ~ - l c ~ l ~ h ;  thc quc8st ion i s  from \v11:1t g : ~ s  doc-s it 
:?rise ? 
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